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Vaga Municipal Office
Hammershaimbsvegur 1
360-Sandavágur
TLF: +298 34 44 00
FAX: +198 33 34 70
E-mail: vaga@vaga.fo
Website: www.vaga.fo

VISIT VÁGAR
Flogvøllurin 2
380-Sørvágur
TLF: +298 33 34 55
E-mail: vagar@vagar.fo
Website: www.visitvagar.fo

VAGA WAR-MUSEUM
Leitisvegur 58
370-Miðvágur
TLF: +298 22 19 40
E-mail: kjn@olivant.fo
Website: www.ww2.fo

Vagar is a delightful and interesting place to go for a walk. 
Here are many paths to choose from. Besides the wonder-
ful experiences in our diverse and beautiful nature a walk 
will stimulate both body and soul.
In this map we have chosen to show some of the possibili-
ties. Come join us for a walk with a local guide and get lost 
more details on our stories. VISIT VAGAR

For more information and stories visit:
www.vagaturist.com 

Timetable for transportation can be found at: 
www.ssl.fo

All GMS numbers are found at www.kortal.fo

Giljanes
In the 1830’s four families moved inn to – Giljanes – to settle. 
Just one of the families remained. Jógvan Hansen from San-
davág lived out his days in what for a long time was the only 
house on – Giljanes -.
( GMS: X= -7o10’0,78”  Y= 62o2’56,62” )
The house was long and had a barn in one end and a curing 
room in the other. They were taken down in the 1960’s and 
a new house built close by. Only the stairs in front of the old 
house still exist. 

Vakhús, Manssetur and Toftin uppi á Palli
In the field outside – Skarvatanga – is the ground for a small 
house called – Vakhús – guard house.
( GMS: X= -7o8’49,03”  Y= 62o2’49,67” )
When the people in the village knew that pirates were some-
where in the islands they would have a guard on watch in the 
house. From here he would have a view over the sea and be in 
close proximity to the village.
An even better viewpoint can be found at – Manssetur – 
Man’s seat where they would have a man sitting from time to 
time keeping watch.
( GMS: X= -7o7’59,34”  Y= 62o2’57,58” )
When the people keeping guard saw a ship they would run 
back to the village and gather all the people up to a safe house 
at – Uppi á Pall - up on the Platou.
( GMS: X= -7o5’57,52”  Y= 62o3’0,08” )

Heading out the Traðarveg till Skoragarð, then folowing 
Skoragarði, up to the Pall. 
From there up to Nípu. 
( GMS: X= -7o5’32,19”  Y= 62o2’57,98” )
Folowing Kjøli to Krosstind. 
( GMS: X= -7o5’24,85”  Y= 62o3’11,52” )
Head down of Kjaldarskarð and then up Húsafelli 
( GMS: X= -7o6’36,31”  Y= 62o3’23,45” )

then north folowing the ridge. Down to Skarð  
( GMS: X= -7o6’58,1”  Y= 62o4’2,46” )
and then down till Reynabrúgv.
( GMS: X= -7o9’32,84”  Y= 62o4’55,83” )

Skrovbeinafløta
The Lawman had a lot of sheep. His servants would eat them 
for breakfast and dinner during the days when they had to go 
in to the mountains. They would take a head with them and eat 
it by the house. So many heads have been eaten here that the 
place is still - skrovbeinafløta - scull-field.

Reynabrúgv
At – Reynabrúgv – there are found two stone built houses 
dating back to around the 1840’s. They were for storing turf 
for fuel in. Over time they fell down but have since been re-
erected and stand in good condition. The southern one in 1978 
and the northern one in 2015. Today they stand as a testimony 
to times passed.

Trøllkonufingur
( GMS: X= -7o5’12,76”  Y= 62o2’43,25” )
On the south-eastern tip of Vagar is –Trøllkonufingur – 
Troll-woman’s finger. The bottom part of it is attached to land 
but the upper part is loose and resembles a large finger.
The old people used to say that it was the finger of a troll-
woman who wanted to throw the Faroe Islands to Iceland. 
But the sun came up and she was turned to stone and fell in to 
the sea. Only her finger and her neck are protruding out of the 
water. Her neck is – Koltursnakki -. The finger is 313 meters 
high ( 1.026 feet ) so the woman must have been tall.
One legend is that a man climbed to the top of the finger. On 
his way down again he realised that he had left his favourite 
gloves at the top and climbed back up to get it. On his way up 
he fell down and died.

Before Fredric the 7’th became king of Denmark he trav-
elled up to the Faroe Islands in 1844. He delighted in seeing 
good climbers and while his ship stopped by the finger two 
men from Sandavág wanted to see if they could climb to the 
top. Pól Jóhannus í Horni and Kolturs Jóannes, both capable 
mountain men. Above the part where the finger is loose from 
the cliff the climb became difficult and dangerous. They man-
aged to climb up to where the finger gets narrow and here 
they stopped because they could not see a way up. Around this 
time the people on the ship encouraged them to come back 
down again. So they did and came back down safe.
On July 17’th 2012 and again on July 7’th 2015 the finger was 
climbed again.

Slættanes
Slættanes is one of the most interesting destinations in the 
Faroe Islands. Over a period af 130 years it showcases the 
proses of a Faroese village from settlement till emigration. To 
this day can be seen how the villagers have lived their lives. 
Even though no people actually live there today. There is an 
eerie feel about the place, walking the paths where only sheep 
travel now.

( GMS: X= -7o14’42,92”  Y= 62o9’16,15” )
The sheep belonging to Sandavág was rowdy. So they hired 
Hendrik Thomassen a renowned sheepherder to go to Slæt-
tanes to tame the sheep. He liked the place so that he asked 
if he could settle down there. The people of Sandavág did 
not like settlement at Slættanes and fought him for as long 
as they could. The county official a man called – Pløyen – 
finally came to Hendriks aid in 1835 and helped him move 
to Slættanes.
The following years more and more people came to settle.

The priest would only visit once a year so if someone died he 
would give them their last rites the next time he was there. 
The mail had to be carried over the mountain from Vatnsoyrar.  
Any goods they needed they had to row over to Vestmanna 
and buy it. In 1933, almost a hundred years after settlement 
they finally got a school built. Later they built an alter inside 
the school so it functioned as a church as well. The teacher 
Napoleon Petersen arranged for a swimming pool to be con-
structed in the nearby gully.

At its height in the 1940’s there lived 75 people in the vil-
lage. What sealed the end of the village was that the power 
company informed them that they should not be expecting 
electricity.
In 1964 the last family moved away from Slættanes.

One of the mountain paths to Slættanes
Walking from Sandavág north to Slættanes one can start by 
Ravnagjógv.
( GMS: X= -7o9’32,84”  Y= 62o4’55,83” )
56 cairns stand along the path. Upon reaching – Varði – 
Cairn there is found an enclosure for 
(GMS: X= -7o12’23,25” Y= 62o6’10,24” )
holding sheep in for a short period of time if during transpor-
tation they got into bad weather.

The ocean by Fótamørsklett
Fótamørsklettur is a marker showing the 
devision between – Heimanhús – Kvígandal – 
Oyragjógv and Rákarhaga. The Ocean is a stone 
of over 100 kilos, big, cumbersome and used to 
test the strength of men. The ocean is situated 
close to Fótamørsklettur.
( GMS: X= -7o14’8,12”  Y= 62o6’56,66” )

The village of Slættanes

Trøllkonufingur, July 7’th 2015.

Reynabrúgv

The ruins up on the platou - Uppi á Palli

The old house at Giljanes

Swimming pool at Slættanes, around 1940
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Fredric the 7’th, 1844

Øttisheyggjur ( Øttis-hill )
At – Giljanes – there is a hill that is believed to be a grave 
borough.
( GMS: X= -7o10’5,51”  Y= 62o2’56,78” )
It is believed that – Øtti – is supposed to have owned Miðvág 
and Sandavág and chose to get buried where he could see 
both places. 
We have a spoken account from a man that dug a drainage 
ditch close by. He said that he came upon human bones and 
artefacts that he believed to be from the viking-age.

Giljanes School
The building of the school began in the 1950’s and in the spring of 1961 the school was finished so that on April 3’rd it 
was opened. ( GMS= -7o9’54,34”  Y= 62o2’54,02” ) In 2014 a spectacular new school opened incorporating all the latest 
technology. The artist Eli Smith was commissioned to create some art for decorating the school. In the fall of 2013 after 
a long period of preparation, deliberation, drawing and cutting all kinds of stones Eli could finally begin putting together 
his masterpiece. A long image of slate pieces depicting the story of the Sheppard from Sandavág. Stones of all colours are 
gathered from all over the world. 

Seyðamaðurin á Sondum - Eli Smith
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